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a § By DR. LEO WOLLMAN a 
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The labor movement of the Jewish Workers of 
Palestine is the youngest of the world's labor move 
ment. As it is known today it began its work as late 
as 1920. In this short peri od of time it has built a 
complete structure of organized labor and of cooper
ative institutions. The ach ievements are so astoni sh
ing as to be a tribute to the devotion and spirit of the 
ranks and leaders of the Jews who have settled in 
Palestine and are making their contribution to its up
building. 

The circumstances of th e country and of the Jew 
ish immigrants have forced the movement to be con 
siderably more than an ordinary , trade union, as w e 
know in agriculture as it is in industry . It has been 
forced to teach its members the common trad es of 
industry. It has set out to become . at once a trainin g 
school and a political and bu siness institution . 

In its relations wi th the employers of Palestine, 
the labo r movement has already encountered the 

common problems of organized labor elsewhere. It 
has undertaken the task of settling Jewish labor m 
the Zionist colonies and it has found employment for 
thousands of Jewish ·wor kmen _in the old colonies of 
the country . Under its initiative there has grown 
up an elaborate system of collective bargaining with 
the private industry of Palestine, which has weath
ered the storms of a severe depression of several 
years duration. 

Adjustment of the difficult problem of establ ish 
ing friendly and workable relations between the Jew 
ish and Arab workmen has from the beginning been 
undertaken by the labor movement. Some results of 
this are already visible in the rising standards of 
living of Arab workmen. in the slow spread of or 
ganization among them and in the gradual awaken 
ing of a spirit of fraternity and mutual understanding. 

The importance of political power and representa 
tion has not been overlooked by the movement. It 
has made its political contacts inside and outside of 
the -country. In many places in Palestine it has al 
ready won important political recognition and has 
come in foreign coun.tries to be accepted as the rep 
resentative of the substantial workers' interest in 
the methods and results of the development of Pal 
estine. 

Toward the building of a cooperative economic so 
ciety in Palestine. the movement has made direct and. 
I hop e, lasting contribution. It has carried coopera
tiv e ideas and organization into agriculture and in 
du str y . It has set up its own financial institutions 
and cooperative marketing agencies and in the proc 
ess has instilled in the mind of the Palestinian work 
ers the ingredients of cooperative policy and spirit . 

I ts cultural activities surpass tho se of most other 
movements. From the theatre to political education , 
the movement has · organized instrumentalities of 
thought. Its experiment s in these fields have alre ady 
yi elded original contributions that have won recogm 
tion and applause from the outside. 

So vast an undertaking in so short ·a span has 
naturally not been undertaken without mistakes and 
serious consequences. The hopeful sign for the fu
ture is that the movement has developed a growing 
number of men and women with intelligence, insight 
and experience. As their number and influence 
gro w s. the errors will become less frequent and le ss 
disastrous. 

The Histadruth , the organized movement of Pal 
estinian Jewish Labor, deserves the sympathetic at 
tention · and support of organized labor elsewhere . 
Its institutions , now resting on a sounder foundation , 
should not be allowed to langui sh for lack of under 
standing and resources . The labor movement of this 
country can make lasting contributions to the up 
building of Palestine not only through financial par 
ticipation in labor's enterpri ses but by creating direct 
*t acts with the management and plan s of these 
enterprises . 
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The Jewish fraternal bodies at one time em 
braced ninet y per cent. of _..\merican Jewry. In the 
vears of immio-ration th e fraternal orders prospered. - "' The Je ws were strangers in the country. and were 
in ne ed of self -he lp . of friendly encouragement. Their 
instinct for self-preser vation taught them to organize 
into frat ernal bodie s. 

Recently the future of the Jewish fraternities 
has been questioned . many symptoms pointing to 
their decline. In the graveyard lie a good many Jew 
ish fraternal orders once prominent and numerically 
strong: Sons of Judah . Sons of Jacob. Sons of Ben 
jamin. Kesher Shel Barze!. Aharas Israel - every one 
of them had its day and has completely gone out of 
existence , causing distress and tears to many a Jew 
ish w ido w and orphan . 

With the excepti on of B'nai Brith, the foremost 
and oldest J e,Yish order of i-nternational fame , all 
others are provid ing or undertakin~ to provide their 
members w ith life insurance benefits. thus becoming 
cooperative public service organizations , but due to 
the uns ound assessment system of benefits. lack of a 
constructive program and an ideal to inspire the 
members , t o ar ou se them to enthusiasm and devo 
ti on, most of the orders are on the decline , losing 
groun d. The situati on is becoming particularly dan 
gerous no w because Jewish immigrati on is practically 
at a standstill and th ous ands of members are joining 
the general fraternal orders . Grave problems are 
facing most of the conservative Jewish fraternal as 
sociations, whi ch failed to see the writing on the wall, 
the need of a complete change of their insurance 
system. 

Wh ile at the conventions of most of the Jewish 
fraterna l orders one may listen to oratorical fire
works of their leaders and see a display of campaign 
ammunition by candidates running for high office, 
one need not be dece ived . 

This condition should be of concern to American 
Je w ry . The various orde r s have a membership of 
about five hundred thousand and their insurance ob 
ligations run int o more than one hundred millions of 
doll ars , aff ecting a large number of Jewish families. 

The future of the J e·wish fraternal orders is easy 
to foretell. They are going , the y must go , unless a 
radical change in their benefit system and a revalua 
tion of their social value s and functions takes place. 

--= 
The J e,v is no more an immigrant. not so vitalh· in 
need of m~1tual ai~ and cooperati on as before. · He 
must be give n an ideal , a real constructive proo-ra 
of Jewish and humanitarian imp ortance. othe;wi: 
the orde rs are doomed morally as they are financially. 

It is gratifying to note that the Je wish labor fra
ternities present a h_ealthier picture. Their insurance 
system is sound , their insurance rates adequate and 
based on recognized tables of mortality. and their 
activities are of interest to their constituents. 

The Jewish National Workers · Alliance will cele
brate its fifteen years of existence as an order with 
an ideal. Cnder the banner of progressive national 
ism and social justice it is making great strides. gain 
ing in influence. creating new values. mak ing friends 
everywh ere. Progressive elements . radical Jewish 
men and wome n. who are hungry for cooperati ve ac
tivities . fo r a proper mental background for Jewish 
cultura l wor k. find in the branches . and ladies· clubs 
of the Alli ance a wo rthy cause to work for, to be 
inspired by. 

The All iance is a Je wi sh fraternal order with an 
elabora t e pro gram for social and educational activi 
ties . recruiting its members from the ranks of Jewish 
labor and pro gressiv~ Jewry. It aims at constructive 
Jewi sh life . It has given liberal support to labor in 
Palestine, establishing sanatoriums. helping in the 
dri ves for funds, and it has latterly aided in forming 
the Hassneh Insurance and Mortgage Company of 
Palestine. 

The Alli ance was instrumental in the birth of the 
Jewish Peoples' Schools (Volks Schul en) where thou 
sands of children are taught Yiddish and Hebrew, 
lite ratu re and history and where the environment is 
distin ctively Jewish. helping in the preservation of 
the "Jew ishness" of the home. 

And it has made it possible for the J evvish Teach
ers' Seminary to be organized and developed into a 
ve ry prom ising instituti on of Jewish learning. It has 
been constantly devoting its attention to the spread 
in o- of the Jewish culture and to fostering the social, 
ec~nomic and educati onal advancement of the Jewish 
mas ses of America. 

The Alliance is not content with purely material 
istic aims, with providing it s members with attractive 
fea tures of cooperative insurance , scientifically pre 

_pared and actuarily solved, but has by its various ac
tivities induced other Jewish fraternities to become 
of greater usefulness to American Jewry. 

Lof ty idealism, creative cooperative work, a 
sound economi c foundation have brought forth a 
promisin g vigorous Jewish workers' fraternity , proud 
of its achievements and ever ready to serve in the 
ranks of progressive Jewish labor and constructive 
fo rces of Am erican Jewry. 
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g THE FUN OF BEING A JEW g 
a a 
§ By SELIG GREENBERG § 
a a 
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Every morning, as I pick up my daily pape r and 
a-lance throtiah the ne,,· s of the world's events . I once 
b b f . 1 again render thanks unto the Lord or havmg Jeen 
born a Jew. _ 

:.\"o t that I am one of those who keep on talkmg 
of how proud they are of being Jews. First of all, 
you can hardly be proud of something with wh _ich Y?U 
had nothino- to do at th e outset . And then. m spite 
of the stuff preached by our rabbis and all ~he_ othe r 
professional blah -blah gentlemen. I am begmmng to 
doubt, looking at our American home produc t. 
whe ther there is anyth ing to be particularly proud 
about. 

But I am a-lad I am a Jew for the simple reason 
that I am aetti';w a lot of fun out of it . because to use 
more dire;t language, I am getting a hell _ of a kick 
out of a g ood man y things thanks to t_he tact that I 
was born in the folds of Israel. Ot course, you 
mustn 't mistake my usaa-e of the word "kick ," whi ch 
has latelv become svn~nvmous almost exclusively 
w ith the, effects of necking parties and bootleg gin. 
What I am talkino- about here is intellectual fun, a 
much subtler and s"'carcely less exciting sport. the fun 
an intelligent man g ets out of watching so many of 
his fellow men make such damned fools out of them 
selves and such an awful mess of things in general. 

Because I am a Jew I have a particular vantage 
· point , a ch oice seat in the o:chestra as it were, ou t of 

,vhich I can wa tch the daily circus which 1s called 
American democ rac y and which can justly be -ex 
tended to include every corner of this blessed uni 
verse of ours. And what I behold is a world hope
lesslv entana-led in a maze of prejudices and taboo s 
and either u~able or afraid to think for itself, a world 
led for the most part by demagogues and ig_nor~
muses and satisfied with reading the trash which 1s 
being turned ou t daily by t~ousands of presses _and 
listenino- to the tawdry music broadcast every night 
by scor~s of radio stat ions , a wor)d _lulling \tself to 
sleep with flowery oratory. patnot1c rubbish and 
cheap sentimentality. 

Bei ng a Jew. an anomaly and a man witho1:1t a 
count ry , as the Zionists have been tellmg me smce 
ever so long, I am free from the scourge of super
patriotism and consider the whole world my count ry. 
:\Tot that I am underestimating the paramount value 
of natio nalism in the entitv of the world's cultural 
life . bu t I believe that the s'anctification of the whole 
paraphernalia of na tionali_sm_ and its heroes is the 
fruit of io-norance and preiud1ce and a clever. though 
perhaps ~ most cases unconscious . attemp~ to t_urn 
away the attention of the masses from the mi:1sti~es 
of the present ec onom ic syste1:1 and the med10cnt}'. 
of their political masters. Thats why I have a lot ot 
fun watching the naivete with which the millions of 
people throughout the world _ take it fo: granted that 
everything pe rtaini ng to _their country 1s the a_cme of 
perfection and worth dymg for. while rega'.dmg the 
same th ing s. ,,·hen displayed on the part ot another 
nation. as pernicious and con!rary to the la~vs of G_od 
and humanity. The or:ily thmg tha~ mterteres w~th 
my fun is the awful seriousness of this folly for which 

we have paid the staggering price of 12.000.000 young 
lives only a decade ago and for which ,,·e are still 
paying \\·ith the tremendous burden of armaments. 
in spite of all the pious talk about peace. 

Being a J e,,- and a radical as well, I still hold 
that radicalism is as much in need of de -bunking as 
Am ericanism and am constantly amused by the tend
encv of radicals of all hues to blame the capitalists for 
eve~ything that goes wrong. anywhere and at any 
time. Another thing that makes me laugh is the talk 
about proletarian culture. art and education. There 
is no and there can he no such thing as proletarian 
or bourgeois art and education. There is only good 
art and bad art , good education and bad education. 
nothing else. To drag in party controversies into art 
and education is to betray an ignorance of the real 
meaning of both these things. Truth and beauty are 
neither capitalist nor proletarian; they are eternal 
and universal , and, in the long end. they are all that 
r ea lly matters. 

And . last but not least . being a Jew. I have the 
daily pleasure of contemplating my Gentile friends 
labor under the inborn conviction that Jews are duf 
fers and inferior creatures. a conviction against which 
their intellect sometimes rebels but of which they 
can no more get rid than the average American can 
a-et rid of the idea that the Constitution is God-given 
~nd should not be tampered with. even when there ·s 
a chance to improve it . Since it is a part of my 
business to meet Christians of all ,valks of life . I 
am coming across this attitude practically every day 
and am getting quite a bit of amusement out of it . 
The fact that I am a Jew. I invariably find. injects 
a certain element of strain. however delicate it may 
be. whenever I appear on the scene. Not that I am 
intimating that I am getting a worse deal because 
of my Jewishness. On the contrary , on most occa 
sions I am treated much gentler than another person 
would be. exactlv because of this attitude of strain. 
But the further, the conversation progresses , espe 
cially if the subject we talk about happens to deal 

. wi th racial and religious questions. the more guarded 
it becomes. And then. out of sheer malice I suppose . 
I spring on my victim the "surprise" that I am a 
Jew. Not that he didn't know it as soon as he saw 
me. but it's just a little psychological experiment that 
I can't help indulging in. The minute I say that , 
there comes invariably the answer . just as sure as 
the instinctive reaction to a pin prick: "Why, my 
best friend is a Jew!" And there follows a long and 
obv iously forced dissertation on the Jewish friend 
and the multitude of his good qualities. Among those 
on whom I have tried this little trick and who have 
responded true to form are a college president and 
scores of professors. physicians, lawyers. politicians. 
government officials and social workers. I had never 
believed before that there were so many good Jews 
alive . 

Then . of course. there is plenty to keep me 
amused in Jewish life in America . Where, indeed, is 
there a funnier assortment of snobs. hypocrites and 
ign oramuses and more blah -blah talk and cheap sen 
timentality. more gross materialism and less appre
ciation of things of the spirit? Though now and then 
I do come across some things in J eYvish life which 
almost fill me with hope that the love of truth and 
justice by w hich our people had lived for so many 
centuries is not entirely dead yet and may some day 
still take on a new lease of life and flower again into 
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a pot ent force. . . 
A.bout tw o m onths ago. to r mstance . I ,vent 

down to interview the ::\"ational Commander of the 
Je w ish War Veterans of America . ,vho was being 
tendered a lunch eo n at a local hotel. I need hardly 
tell you. I suppose. that I have very little respect or 
love for soldiers . The average soldier I regard as a 
waster and an anachronism. But ,vhile the profes 
sional soldier may still have som ,e redeeming feature, 
like personal bravery or at least a fine appearance, 
the civilian who puts on a militarv uniform and never 
stops talking about preparedness and the flag is in 
my opin ion one of the greatest nuisances on earth. 
The one thing I kn o" · o f that is still more ridiculous 
is a Jew who starts playing the soldierly game. A 
Je,v really ou ght t o kno w better than that. 

Since it w as then onl y a few days after the 
United States Senate had passed the cruiser bill and 
the press was deluged with big navy talk . I hardly 
expected to hear any sense from the National Com 
mander and was resigned to listen to another lecture 
on preparedness as the guarantee of peace. Hadn't 
I heard only a dav or two before the head of the 
American L·egion . an educate d man and the dean of 
a law school. preach the same rubb.ish for over an 
hour? 

So , full y resigned to my fa t e. I went up to the 
Commander and started to talk to him. Observing 
his mannerisms for a couple of minutes an~ listening 
to his East Side English and his proud boasting that 
he was a Tammany man. I decided to get it over with 
as soon as possible and asked him what he thought 
about national defense , expecting to receive nothing 
but a more vulgarized version of the Legion head's 
preparedness talk. But imagine my surprise when 
the Commander declared emphaticall y and without 
any evasion: " I am utterly opposed to a program of 
extensive national defense and I do not approve of 
the cruiser bill. What's the use of spending millions 
on ships every year, onl y t o have to junk them a few 
years later because they·re out of date and must be 
replaced? I'm against putting such an awful burden 
on the taxpayers . I 'm for peace and I mean it! " 
And as he went on in the same vein for several min 
utes. I caught my self listening with pleasure to the 
t one of his voice in wh ich there was a faint reminder 
of the intonations wi th which his and my fore 
fathers have studied the Talmud in long winter 
nights. for centuries upon centuries. And I was 
proud. for a few minutes at any rate. 

And I asked mvself t hen - whv shouldn 't this 
man and all those J e~,-s sitting arou~d him think the 
matter through to th e very end since they·ve already 
gone that far. why sh ould n't they throw overboard 
all this idiotic militar v business and declare once and 
for all: ···we have been innocent accomplices in the 
greatest crime in histor y, ,ve have been duped by the 
most dastardly campaign of lies the " ·orld has ever 
seen , w e have shed the blood of our brothers for 
nothing, we we re fo ols; but never again, never again 
will we le t ou rsel ve s be carried away by meaningless 
phrases. by the orat o ry of hypocrites and dollar -a 
yea r men. never again will we slaughter our fellow 
men " ? If they would have the brains and the cour 
age to come out and sa y that . then perhaps I'd feel 
t hat there was som e reas on for taking pride in being 
a Jew. But as it is I can only be grateful for the fun 
I am getting out of the business . 

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 
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g JUDAISlvI IN AMERICA g 
a a 
§ By D. L. ::VIekler § 
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The student, and even the casual obse rver . of 
Jew ish life in A merica cannot fail to record . though 
reo-retfully . that the Jews in the New ·world. while 
th~y have made great gains materially. have suffered 
irretr iev able losses spiritually. vVe can hardly speak 
of ou rsel ve s he re as religious devotees. or idealists . 
We are not superior to those among whom we live, 
we ar e following and imitating our Gentile neighbors 
rather than setting an example of a more spiritual 
life . · 

Jewish pupils may be among the brightest, and 
the o-old medal winner s, in the public schools. Jew
ish ;tudents may be amohg the most diligent in the 
colleg es. and Jews may be found among the most 
distingu ished and most reputable in all fields of lm
man endeavor. But the Jews in America are not the 
torch bearers of a new spiritual revival. They are no 
lono-er a people with a "mission ."' though some of our 
breth ren . the Reform Jews. still boast of it in their 
templ es-temples of Jews who have long ago aban
doned pu re Judaism, having very little of it in their 
home s and daily life , leaving it entirely to their Rabbis 
and oth er professional religionists. 

i'Jeith er the reformed nor the orthodox Jew . nor 
even the non -religionist Jew who deserted the old 
o-ods for ne w ones , substituting modern education, 
~cience, art, and philosophy for the Scriptures and the 
Talmud, has retained his former ideals. 

· The orthodox Jew , v,rho for generations defied 
the world. has grovrn too weak to hold unto the Laws 
of Mo ses. He w ho would have sacrificed his comfort 
and even his very life not to turn aside from the 
tenet s of his forefathers, will now desecrate the Sab 
bath and w ill passively look on as his children grow 
up practically without a Jewish education. 

"A merica!" he will utter with a sigh, waving his 
hand despondently, and this will be the excuse for 
his own weakness, for his betrayal of the God in 
Whom he still believes but Whom he would not wor
ship in accordance with his own religious conviction. 

"A merica !"- as if that sing)e word could explain 
the great change that has come over him , probably 
as bew ildering to himself as to others. 

Am erica is to him the land of materialism. where 
one must exer t all his powers, physical and mental. 
to make a living. Old ideals and beliefs do not count 
and must be abandoned or simply overlooked. One 
mu st not have any scruples and surely one cannot 
afford to lead the life of an idealist and religious de 
vot ee unless he is prepared to starve , to sacrifice the 
mater ial comforts of himself and family-something 
he would not think of. This is likewise true of the 
mode rn Jewish theorist and so-called idealist that has 
dr ifted into the various movements of our age . 

He, too . finds himself in this country with his 
·wings clipped , unable any more to soar ii{ the heav 
ens and to lead the life of a visionary - an angel 
dropped to this sinful planet , dazed by the · pursuit 
of mate rial happiness, and driven to despondency by 
the lack of appreciation for the higher values of a 
spiritual life. 
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This m odern Te,,-fin ds h imself in the m ids t of 
a current that carries him far the r from the shore and 
place o f safety_ He \\-ould no t tur n up -st ream for 
fear of o-ettin o- lost- cla shed ag-ainst the rocks or dead 
of exha~sti on "'and ex po sure. He finds it m uch ea sier , 
and more practical. t o dri f t alon g. He soon real izes 
that he is in the midst of a stru ggl ing mass of h u
manity; forgets the po int he is carr ied from and put s 
all his eff orts in matching hi s ski ll ag a inst the oth er s 
who. like hims elf. fight fo r a place of safety in the 
stream of Ji ie. 

T o this modernite "Amer ica!'' is also the on lv 
justificati on for his spiritu al fall. for this wea kne s·s 
and his abandonment of t he ideals he had cherished 
in his former days . t he princi ples that he had upheld 
so zeal ously. 

".--\.merica !"-that's his ex planati on of "·hy he 
must be here diff er ent fr om what he had been on 
the other side: com fo rt to pri nciples and ideals and 
whv he mu st do lik e t he r es t. though at heart he 
kno\\·s that he is \\T ong-. is not true to himself. is not 
leading a perf ect and ~vhole some life . 

As t o the Re fo rme d Jew. the so -called Yahudi. 
he is the very pers onificat ion of ph1tocracy , the wor 
shipper of ::.VIammon. He has already attained that 
for which the oth ers . sti ll s tru ggling for their place 
in the sun. are aiming . 

His Judaism is nothi ng but an empty shell , no 
matter how beautifully wo rk ed and richly bejeweled . 
I t requires very little o f h im- charity and attending 
once in a w hile ser v ices in t he Synag ogue where all 
the worshi pping is done by the ,veil -paid and per 
fectly groomed Ra bb i. 

He enjoys the ser vices when the Rabbi preaches 
well and the Rab bi preac he s ,,,,-ell when he speaks of 
the things that he approve s of. 

Charity is pro babl y the only activity in which he 
engages . but it is t o him nothing more than mechani 
cal. nothing but "s cienti fic." nothing but theory . fig 
ures. system . correct accounting (and who knows if 
it is r eally correce ) . 

T o the old-fas h ione d and economicall v les s
fav ored Jew . charit y was something that tou;hed his 
heart and soul. H e hel ped the needy personally. prac 
tically . ,vith h is O\\·n han ds. He gave until it hurt. 
"Zedakah .. ,Yas th e ver y soul of Judaism. 

To the Y ahudi charit y is only a matter of book 
keeping. He kn o,,· s in adv ance how much to give 
and to w hat instituti ons to gi ve. It is all figured ou t . 
If there is a Federati on o i Charitie s he is the happi er 
for it. for it saves him th e trouble of figu r ing. I t 
sa ves him time. an d t ime is very valuable to him. 
L et th ose wh o get paid fo r it do the figuring ; let 
the professi onal charit y people worry about all t he 
detail. A signatur e to his check book and his soul 
is saved : he has done h is duty to his poor and suff er 
ing brethren ,vh o sho uld bles s the gods for the great 
opportu ni ties A merica has g iven to all the peoples 
of th e " -orl d . ther eby pr eservin g the Yahudi for th e 
sal vati on of the less fo rtu nate Jews here and abroad . 

The Yahu di. t oo. ,v ill ex plairi his mental state and 
a tt it ud e towa rd Jud a ism and Jews by "America!" 

T o him .. -\merica is a country oi great and equal 
oppo rtunity t o all. There is. therefore . no Jewish 
prob lem, nothing to \\·orry about or to fight for. T o 
h im . Je\\·s are not a nation 01· a race . but a religious 
sect. an d we kno\\· how little his religion occupies his 
m ind . He may realize. probably through his o,vn ex 
pe rience. that "·e are some,, ·hat different fr om our 
ne igh bo rs: that \';-e are . here and there. disliked and 
sociallv ostraciz ed. but he possesses the most power 
fu l th; ng in the \YOrld-money. something that all 
ot he rs. Jew and Gentiles alike. are seeking. and he 
is ,,·e ll satisfied. kno ,Ying that all ,,·ill be ,,·ell ,,·ith 
hi m an d even ,,·ith his less fortunate brethren . In 
case of distress. whenever the Yahudi may feel un 
p lea sa n t on acc ount of the "ghetto Je,,·s'." he will 
co me fo rt h ,,·ith his m oney and again everything will 
be well. 

T hus ,,-e have reached the stage ,Yhen Jews of 
all class es m eet at a certain point and find themselves 
occ up ied ,Yith the petty problems of daily life. pa:,·ing 
lit tle attenti on t o higher things. 

Y et. some kind o f a spiritual revival seems to be 
on foo t am ong the J e,,·s of America . .-\n urge for 
so mething loftier. something new-or perhaps old 
is evide nt . The prodigal son is on his way back. He 
m av not ha ve arrived as vet at the threshold of his 
fat her 's . but he is on the ·way. 

Surprising as it might seem . this new spirit is 
mo r e marked in those of the second or third genera
tio n than in those of the first. the original immi 
gra nts. 

The children of the Reformed are often turning 
to orthodox or conservative Judaism in search for 
so mething more spiritual. and the children of the non 
re ligi onist Jews are becoming ardent nationalists 
even religious Jews. 

The sons and daughters of those who have dese 
cr ate d the Sabbath . having made the Gentile Sunday 
fo r their day o f rest, are becoming observers of the 
Se venth Day and do so at great sacrifices. 

I have met among the young Israelites sons and 
daughters. natives of this country. ,vho may have 
see n very little to inspire them in their homes. but 
,vho a re in spirit real orthodox Jews. · though in ap
pearance thorough Americans. 

These young American Jews are influencing 
the ir parents. almost compelling them to turn back to 
Ju da ism. It is a well -known fact that many a Jewish 
father and mother have turned back to religion or 
t o J ewish nationalism solely because of their children. 

Th eir children suddenly began to demand some 
definite form of J e,vishness . They grew spiritually 
hungr y. And the parents were awakened to their 
dut ie s and began to follow. or rather to lead. their 
ch ildren. 

In many a case the parents , who had drifted far 
fr om J ewish life and tradition. lacking the courage 
t o turn back. w ere on] y too glad to find the .. excuse ., 
in t heir children . 

' 'M y boy insisted upon going to a Sunday school' ; 
is of ten the explanation of a radical father. who 
thou ght that he , ,·ould raise his children as free -
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thinkers. 

'' l\I \" children \\·ould not let me sta Y home on 
Rosh Hashana an d o ther J e\\·ish holidays : they had 
to be taken t o a synagogue ... is the explanation of 
anothe r who might have felt the urge himself long 
befo r e but wo ul d not oth erwi se have permitted him 
self t o return t o th ose from \\·horn he had drifted 
away. 

The younger Je wis h generation is gradually find 
ing itself occup ied with Jewish and religious prob 
lems. The young folks have come in contact with 
their Gent ile neighbors and have found that religion 
is still a great factor in their lives . at any rate their 
relati on \\·ith the church is definite . The young 
A merican J ews remember ed their own gods and 
turne d to them. 

The yo ung Je\\·ish A.mer icans have found it much 
easier t o solve their economic problems. Their par 
ents had prepa red the ground for them. By hard 
\\·or k theY built an economic structure from which 
their children could begin their life with much more 
ease . more leisure. and greater oppo rtunities to see 
th e higher things in lif e. · 

The probl ems of food, shelter and the other re 
quire ments of a mat er ial existence having been more 
or less solved . the v found their lives dull and unin 
ter esting . and they awakened to an urge for some 
thing spiritual. 

~ot all. to be sure. have gone the same length. 
:\I ot all have looked for the same things in Judaism. 
F or one it was the re viv al of old orthodoxy in a new 
form - an orthodoxy minu s the beard. minus the skull 
cap and minus the · clothes that marked the orthodox 
Jew in t he ghett o. These young American or thodox 
J e\\'S may not be so st r ict in other religious customs 
and laws. but the y are orthodox almost as their 
fathers and grandfathers were. cherishing a Jewish 
life in accordance with the Laws of Moses . 

For an other . Judaism is rather national than re 
\igi ous. He finds in Judaism a new culture, a new 
ideal. even a ne\\. missi on . He studies Jewish his 
t ory. acquaints himself \\·ith Jewish problems, with 
Je w ish life in other countries, and becomes inter 
ested in Zionism and other phases oi the nationalist 
Jewish movement . 

The awakening may be coming about imper 
ce p tibly . One may be groping in the dark, searching 
for something that d id not as y et take shape or 
form . One may not even know of those who are 
ready to guide him and enlighten him . One may 
even dr ift unconsciously into the camp of some lib 
eral Gentile cult. join the 'Cnitarians or the Christian 
Sci en tis ts. 

But sooner or later. bv his own reasonina or with 
the aid of o thers. he sees· the iio-ht . He see~ the sun 

. . b 

r~smg. and a. new world in all its glory and fascina-
t ion r eveals itself t o him and he knows the path he 
is t o choose. 

One may say that Jewish life in America has not 
as yet crys talized . has not taken as vet definite form. 
But surely there is th e urge for somethina definite 
a real spiritual re vival that may brina definite forms'. 
specific Ame rican forms of J ttdaism.b 

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa a a 
a a 
g WHO ARE THE WOMEN g 
a a a a 
g PIONEERS? g 
a a a a 
aaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 

The P ionee rs are a women 's o rganizati on par 
ticipating in the up building of the J e\\· ish H ome land 
by cooperat ing \vith the organiz ed \\·omen workers 
of Pa lestine. also pa rtaking in all undertakings of 
Zionism. 

This orga nization has actively aided the estab 
lishment and upkeep of four existing agricultural 
girls· schools . During the economic crisis of 1927. 
the organ ized women wo rker s \\·ith th e financi a l aid 
of the Pion eer \,Vomen ·s Organization . establi shed 
eleven new girls' co-operatives. In America the Pi o
neer Wo men 's Organization is affiliated with the 
Poale Zion Party and carries the message of the 
Zionistic ideal to the wo rking \\·omen. 

The finances of our first vea r 's existence was five 
thousand dollars. the second fifteen thousand. the 
third twe nty-five th ousand. the fourth thirty-five 
thou sand. and the year of 1929 shows our quota to be 
forty th ousand dollars. 

In 1926 when we organized in Providence we 
\\·ere but a handful of members who succeeded in 
ra ising fou r hundred dollars that year. The second 
year we we re a body of about forty members wh o 
raised seven hundred and fifty doll~rs. This year , 
1929. ou r. membership has increased to sixty-five 
who are all sincere and wi ll surelv see to it that the 
quo ta of on e thousand dollars will be filled. 

It is certainly due to the activitv of our members 
that we can boast of our financial a'nd moral success . 

MR S. MORRIS BEEBER , President. 

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaa 
a a 
a a 
g UNITED PALES TINE APPEAL g 
a a 
a a 
8aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa B 

The Annual United Campaign by the Jewry of 
Rhode Island for the United Palestine Appeal will be 
launched with a banquet on Sunday Evenina , June 
2. 1929. b 

The Gu est Speaker of the evening w ill be our 
great leade r of the Zioni st Movement. the Chairman 
of the \Vorld 's Zionist Executi ve Committee. Mr. 
i\'ahum Sokolow . 

Hundreds of men and w ome n in Rhode Island 
a re alway s ready to answer the roll call of service 
for Pales tine and there is no doubt that the same 
loyal wo rkers , strength ened by new volunteers surel y 
to be added this year , w ill make the coming campaign 
a success . 

Mr . Sokolow·s v1s1ts to Providence have always 
been an inspiration to all workers for Palestine and 
his addresse s, a real enjoyment to all his listeners. 

• 
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§ HADASSAH § 
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Hadassah. the ,,·omen's Zionist Organization. has 
a two -fold purpose-to promote J e,vish institutions 
and enterprises in Palestine and to foster Zionist 
Ideals in America. Hadassah is a national organiza 
tion with internati onal relationship. The first chap
ter \\'as org anized seventeen years ago. ::\"ationally. 
there are two hundred and eighty -five chapters in all 
sections of the country, with a membership of thirty 
eight thousand. The Providence Chapter \\:as organ 
ized six years ago. It has approximately four hun 
dred members to date. 

During this past year ,,·e sent fifteen hundred 
articles of clothing and hospital supplies to the Pal 
est ine Supply Department. Of this amount twelve 
hundred garments \.\'ere cut by our sewing chairman 
and made by ou r eight sewing ·groups. 

The Providence Chapter voted three hundred dol 
lars for land to :Nati onal Fund several months ago in 
honor and appreciation of three of our active mem 
bers. who have distinguished themselves in our com
munity, not only for their work for Palestine. but ·for 
everything that is Jewish . 

We have also started a Hospital Building Fund 
which has now reached one thousand dollars since 
December first in connection with a campaign now 
being conducted throughout the country. We hope 
to raise enough money to build a chain of hospitals 
that ,vill constitute and create a medical department 
in connection with the Hebrew University wher e the 
deserving young men will have an opportunity to 
study medicine. As you know. this privilege is denied 
to the Jew in most universities of Europe. We hope 
to create the medical center of the Orient thereby 
introducing sanitation. health and healing in the sur 
rounding countries. as well as in Palestine. 

Our people who have honored and helped to build 
up civilization are now trying to establish a home 
for themselves and every Jew should be proud and 
happy to do his share. 

In what finer way could Jewish womanhood 
s~rve her God and her people than that which thirty 
eight thousand ,vomen in the United States. members 
of Hadassah, are now doing? 

''The healing of the daughter of my people ' ' is 
our motto and Hadassah has made o-ood the promise 
embodied in its motto. "' 

MRS. :YIORRIS SHEER. President. 

Union Charcoal Company 
Dealers in All Sizes 

ANTHRACITE COALS 

Scranton, Jeddo Lehigh, Reading, Lehigh and Wilkesb;me 

Lykens Valley Franklin , Franklin Briquets 

---a---
New River and Pocahontas Bituminous 

Keystone Domestic Coke Hardwood Charcoal 

Bag Coal and Wood 

OFFICE AND PLANT - 204 KINSLEY AVENUE 

DExter 4940 

Keys~one State Oil Company 

FURNACE OILS 
For Every Ma~e of Burner 

Keystone Motor Gasoline 

Keystone High Test Kant -Nock Gasoline 

Keystone Ethyl Gasoline 

Kerosene - l00 7'c Pennsylvania Motor Oils - Greases 

R. I. Distributors 

Filling Station at Memorial Square 

(Formerly Post Office Square) 

OFFICE AND PLANT - 204 KINSLEY A VENUE 

DExter 0230 
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BURNOYL VORTEX 

Automatic Oil Burner 

ASK ANY HAPPY OWNER 
LOWEST FIRST COST 

LOW EST OPERA TING COST 
QUIET OPERATI ON 

BURNS SEVEN -CENT FUEL OIL 
Rotary Flame Di ff uses Heat 

Clean, H ealthful Heat 

COMPLETELY INSTAL LED AT ONE PRICE TO ALL 
No Extras to Pay For No Service Contracts to Sign 

FULLY GU ARAN_TEED 

BURN9YL HEATING CORP. 
7 MAIDEN LANE ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

Phone Attleboro 1718 

FRANKLIN AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

BROAD AND STEWART STREETS 

Distributors of 

KENYON SUPER-CORD TIRES 

FIRETOX AUTOMATIC 
Fire Extinguishing Service 

You can go to sleep with confidence 
when your home or other property is 
protected by FIRETOX , The Silent 
Fireman. 
FIRETOX is the only automatic fire 
extinguisher, using chemicals instead of 
water, with a sprinkler head. 

THE COST IS LOW-THE PROTECTION 
GREAT 

You Owe It To Yourself to Know More About 
FIRETOX 

Write for Descriptive Folder 

AUTOMATIC EQUIPMENT CO. 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 
Phone Attleboro 1757 

AUTO MOBILE PAINTING 

Expe rt Refinishing in Lacquer or Varnish 

SAMUEL WEXLER 

Color M atching a Specialty 

EXPERT SIGN PAINTING 

10,000 Square Feet of Floor Space on Street Floor 

Fireproof Building 
Gua rante ed Un conditionally for One Year 

441 HUNTINGTON AVE. PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Tel. WEst 2301 

---c--- ---a--
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Quality 

Under the 
What C heer 
label are 
pa c~ed c h e 
world ·s choic· 

tst foods 

m 

PERFECTLY 
SIMPLE 

SIMPLY 
PERFECT 
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Tempting FOODS Delicious 
FRUITS 

Fruit Salad 
Mammoth Peaches 
Sliced Pineapple 
Bartlett Pears 

VEGETABLES 
Asparagus 
Tiny Beets 
Golden Bantam Corn 
Tiny Peas 

FISH 
Crab Meat 
Tuna Fish 
Salmon 
Sardines 

JUST TRY THEM 

YOUR OIL BURNER 
THE ONLY PLACE IN THE STATE WH ERE YOU CAN GET 

OIL BURNERS FOR ANY COOKING OR HEATING JOB 

Silent Glow Oil Burners 
For Kitchen Ranges, Parlor Sto'Jles, Etc. 

Laco Oil Burners 
For Small Homes 

A B C Oil Burners 
For Small or Large Homes, Apartment Hou ses, Etc. 

If you don't believe that A B C is the best Oil Burner for heating, ask 
Mr. Harry Fisher, 393 Lloyd Avenue, who has had one in his own home 
six years and two others in apartments for two years. 

Come O'Yer and See 'Em Burning at Our 
HOME APPLIANCE DIVISION 34 BROADWAY 

Rhode Island Welding Company 
Distributors 

Guarantee . 

Eve ry What 
Cheer Food 
P roduct is 
gu aranteed to 

satisfy you 

m 

MAIN OFFICE, 2 H 1 BATH STREET PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

P. S. We also have Gas in Tanks and Gas Machines for hom es or institution s beyond City Gas Mains. Small jobs 
or big ones-any size to fit your requirements . 

! ' 
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iV~NT r'1,i1 
SUGARMAN'S 

Two St ores 

220 WILLARD AVEN UE 

264 PRAIRIE A VENUE 

Compliments of 

DR. NATHAN BOLOTOW 

Compliments of 

DR. B. FEINBE RG 

Compliments of 

ARTHUR EINSTEI N - Pianist 

Compliments of 

COLITZ HARDWARE COMPANY 

735 WESTMINSTER STREET 

GEO. M. GRIFFIN & COMPANY 

Commission Merchants and Wholesale Dealers in 

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Poultry 

Beans, Compound and Pure Lard 

Recei-ver of Carload Lots 

Sole Agents for Sugar Creek Prints 

235 CANAL STREET PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

EASTERN WHOLESALE GROCERY 

COMPANY 

191-193 SOUTH MAIN STREET 

Telephone D Exter 915 5 

ANDREW L. JACKSON, D. D. S. 
Surgeon-Dentist 

X-RAY SERVICE 
41 Camp Street Telephone ANgell 5174 

Please Patronize our 
Advertisers 
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IF YOU DESIRE 

HIGH QUALITY PRINTING 

Call On 

ROBERTS MANUFACTURING 

· COMPANY 

40 BASSETT STREET 

BERREN'S INC. 
JEWELERS 

131 W eybosset Street 

Decorate Your 'Table With a J\l.ice Set of Silver 
for Passover 

Here you may find a splendid assortment of Silverw a re such as 
1847 Rogers Bros. and Community Plate as well as a fine line 

of Candle Sticks in Sterling Silver and Fine Plate. 

PARK CLOTHING CO. 

207 WEYBOSSET STREET PROVIDENCE , R. L 

Telephone GAspee 4897 

PHILIP KORB BAKING COMPANY 

593 NORTH MAIN STREET 

Complime nts of 

H. BAXT 

AUTOMOBILE ELECTRICIANS 

Representing 

Bosch - Eisemann - Dyneto - Northeast - Sparton 

E. A. and T rico Products 

Genuine Parts for All Makes 

A. D. WOOD & CO. 

Salesroom: 115 Broadway- Tel. GAspee 7566 

Service Station: 22 Federal Street 

Compliments of 

ROCHESTER STORE 

675 WESTMINSTER STREET 

ROBINSON CLOTHING CO. 

14 EMPIRE STREET 

LYON & MARCUS 

"The House of Good Furniture" 

245 ATWELLS AVENUE 

I, 
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WEYBOSSET GARAGE 

ROBERT L. BERNSTEIN, Prop. 

Exclusive Distributors 

of 

PENNSYLVANIA TIRES 

for Providence 

371 WEYBOSSET STREET 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

---c---

Compliments of 

WEED AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

124 Broadway, Providence , R. I. 

Compliments of 

SAMUEL BERDETCH 

Compliments of 

Capitol Wholesale Grocery Co. 

95 Randall Street 

--a..--. 

JOSEPH PAOLINO 

City and Suburban 

REAL ESTATE 

MORTGAGES - INSURANCE 

117 BROADWAY 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

---c---

---c---

R. I. FLOOR PLANING CO. 

CIOLLI & DE GREGORIO, Props. 

OLD FLOORS 

RESURFACED AND FINISHED 

Always First Class W orl{ 

HAND AND MACHINE 

151 LEDGE STREET PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Tel. DExter 2614 

Office Hours 7 A. M . to 9 P. M. 

-c-
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FROM AN ORDEAL TO AN IDEAL 

LA CHA RME 
(N e'Yer Sold in Stores) 

The : in 1 gar · 
mi:nc. ,;iving: Health. 
Com fort and Beauty 
of Linc. An ad -
1mt=iblc inne r bel t 
~.:n dy lifts and holds 
th.::: abdomen in the 
:· rn;,cr r 0~it1on lvitb· 
uur n::strainc. 

TD.is garme nt is a 
f ra nt side -ope nin g. 
caking away the dis• 
comfort of a side· 
openin g garment. 

Avera ging only l 'i 
ounces in wei ght . ic 
is light and comfort· 
able. but still sup · 
plying the necessary 
sup p ort for any 
figure. 

\1/ rite or phone 
and a represent ative 
will call and demon· 
strate the ga rment 
wi thout any obliga· 
:ion on your part . 

La Charme of Providence 
Suite 49, Swarts Building 

87 WEYBOSSET ST. PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
T el. GAsp ee 4313 

Co n'Yeniently Pr iced in a Variety of 
Model s and Colors 

Vi sit the new 

PEERLESS 

Delicatessen and Restaurant 

You will enj oy the Pe erles s Sandwiches 

W e cater to Parties, Societies, Weddings 

73 EXCHANG E PLAC E PROVIDENCE , R. I. 

A. ABRAMS & SON 
M EAT AN D POUL TRY MAR.KET 

21 Douglas Avenue 

K:)()C)()C)()C)()C)()C>()C)()C)()C)()C)()C)()C)()C)()C)( 

)C)(x::>()C)()C>()C)(>C>()C)()C)()C>()C)()C>()C>()C>()C>( 

Cohen's Delicatessen and 

Kosher Lunch Room 

SERVI NG THE JEWRY OF PROVIDENCE AND 

VICINITY FOR THE LAST :?.O YEARS 

}xot ed for £Z,uality to those with Discriminating '[ astes 

T he Mos t Modern and Beautiful Place to Lunch 

M.COHEN 

416 NORTH MAIN STREET 

PLANTATIONS 9818 

)C>()C>()C>()C>()C)()C>()C>()C>()C>()C)()C>()C:,()C>()C>( 

)C)()C>()C>()C>()C)()C>()C>()C>()C>()C>()C>()c.=>(>C>(>o:=:,c 

EYESTRAIN ! ! 

Enjoy bright vacation and Summer days 
with your sight protected against strain. 

Call for an examination . You incur no 
obligation . 

DR. C. I. MARISCAL , Optometris t 

i The Ross Stores I 

Ch ,1in t: c onom-. Dl" p, 1rt rn,._n1 4-,,tor, •..., ~ -..,,,... / 
--- --- ------
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If You Are Thinking of Renewing Your Heat

ing Plant or Planning to Build - Consult Us 

About the Pierce Automatic Fuel Oil Burner 

BURNS A LOW-GRADE OIL - A SILENT BURNER 

ONLY ONE WORKING UNIT 

BUILT IN RHODE ISLAND-SERVICED BY FACTORY TRAINED MEN 

PENNSYLVANIA PETROLEUM PRODUCTS CO. 

312 BROAD STREET 

-a-

GEO. T. CHAMBERS 

97 ATLANTIC A VENUE 

Telephone BRoad 6861-M 

Announces To His Trade That He Is Ready 

To Deliver 

Kosher Milk 

For Passove r 

Produced Under Super'llision of a 
Pro'llidence Rabbi 

-a-

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Telephone GAspee 5210 

-a-

SAME POTTER SERVICE 
BUILDING 
FLOOR 

8 UT 
New and Larger Quarters 
W eybosset Street Side 
Rooms One and Two 

~eLittJe 
fur.JKop 

M. POTTER 
Proprietor 

TWO-TWELVE UNION STREET 

PROVIDENCE RHODE ISLAND 

Telephone GAspee 8204 

-a-
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f:tsTEWAR.T~ 
~WARNER.r:iJa 

Sl,rz,ors-Wanre-r Reprodsur 
JdOOU.05 

NOW, in our store, see and bear this new Stewart
W aroer triumph. REALISM in Radio. New 

beauty and trueness of tone. Volume and distance with
out distortion. Utilizes 7 receiving tubes, 1 rectifier 
tube, Know its new startling features. Socket power, 
of course-but also SOCKET ANTENNA. Operates 
with or without exterior aerial. One-dial tuning. 
Gola-plated illuminated dial with wave-
length markersa Handsome cabinet, 
small, cqmpact , beautifully finished in 
bronze Moire. A price representing to
day'sgre:,estradio value. Galland let us 
d=trate. Model80!,illustratedabovc. 

WITHOUT 
TUBES 

Narragansett Furniture Co., 120 Broadway 

WEDDINGS BANQUETS BARMITSVAS 

Compliments 

of 

DANCES 

'AL ROSEN' 
AND HIS 

Playboys' 
Orchestra 

Music For All Occasions 

130 Chester A venue 

Providence, R. I. 

Telephones 

GAspee 6495 DExter 7497 
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Let Us Furnish Your Home 

JOSEPH MARCUS & CO. 

GOOD FURNITURE 

-a-
184-194 NORTH MAIN STREET 

NOW! 

Strictly Fresh Native 

EGGS 
in the 

"LAKESIDE" CARTON 

Y our Guarantee That You Get What You Buy 

ASK YOUR GROC ER FOR THEM 

Selected and Guaranteed by 

COOPER & SISSON, Inc. 

Under Supervision of 

R. I. State Dept. of Agriculture 

-- - - - - -

Compliments of 

BALLOU, 

JOHN SON & 

NICHOLS CO. 

-a-

PROVID ENCE, 

R. I. 

Don't For ge t the Place-

Adler's Hardware & Paint Company 

Lowest Price - Highest Quality 

-a-
198 PRAIRIE AVENUE 

Telephone DExter 8135 

FRANK D. McKENDALL 
Whol esale and Retail 

LUMBER AND BUILDERS' SUPPLIES 

Brick, Lime and Cement 

-a-
Office and Yards 

7 61 Elm wood A venue 5 19 Charles Street 

Pro_vidence, R. I. 

ROBERT W. WAKEFIELD ELMER C. WARD 

. --- -
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HOOD'S KOSHER MILK 

For Passover carries the Hood's Milk 
Seal with the certificate of RABBI 

DAVID G. LIGHT of Providence. 

H. P. HOOD & SONS 
DAIRY EXPERTS 

>C>(>C>(>C>( ·>c::::-E->C>C>C>.">O<>co<x:::>OC:< )C;,(>0<)CX)c,( •·• ·· 

>C>(>CX)CX>C>()C>(>C>()CX>C>()C>(>C>(>C>( )C)(>C>(>c::::>c 

-a-
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H. P. HOOD & . SONS 

BROADWAY DAIRY 

GRADE .A MILK AND CREAM. 
From Our Own Cows 

- ,a· Also Grade B frem Nearby Dairies

Wholesal e and Retail 

Our Kosher Milk for Passover Is Under Supervision of 

RABBI DAVID H. BACHRACH 

We maintain an excelknt Summer Service 
• - , r 

on both East and \I.:' e~ Shores 

1:ELifHONE S: EAst Providence 1255,1256 

>c:::>(>C>()C>()CX>C>(>O(>C>(>C>(>O(>C>()C)(>C>()C>(>C>( 

>C>(>C>(>C>(>C>(>C>()C)(>C>(>C>C)C>(>C>(>C>(>C>()C)(X:::,,C 
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Liberty 

Electric Refrigerators 

With Cabinets by Seeger 

--a--

Ask Us For Name of Your Nearest Dealer 

Wholesal e Distribut ors 

The Post & Lester Co. of R. I. 

89 BROADWAY PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

-a-

DExter 7322 - Telephone - BRoad 6288 

SAMUEL RAPOPORT 

-a-

Representative 

Bankers National Life Insurance Co. 

317-318 TURKS HEAD BLDG. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

-a-

GOODYEAR 

TIRES 

Low 

Spring 
Prices 

GASPEE TIRE CO. 

241 BROAD STREET, cor. Spring Street 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Phone G Aspee 0497 Open Evenings 
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Petroleutn Heat and Po-wer Co. 

32 FRANKLIN STREET 

Telephone Gaspee 9166 Providence, R. I. 

RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

OIL BURNERS 

LIGHT AND HEAVY FUEL OIL 

OIL PETRO BURNERS 

-~Uf0B0Dt 
..... _DENTS....: 

REMOVE.D•GOOD AS NEW 

-~~ fORS 
aA01'4REPAr~ep 
I' AN0RC:;.CORD 

FENDERS · 
.-STRAIGHTENED • 
~WHILE ·VOU· WAI T• 

. Ame!'i.c:~ Rad1aiol" ·216Ab9m . 
. ~nd ~yCo. . . St. 

Automobile Duco Painting 
$25.00 

To Repaint the Lower Half of Your Car 
Which includes all four fenders, two side splash pans, 

front splash pan, etc. 

$50.00 and up for Repainting Complete Automobile 

AMERICAN RADIATOR & BODY CO. 
Jacob Belilove, Mgr. 

Free Radio Demonstration 
BUY YOUR RADIO OF· YOUR FRIEND 

DA YID BELILOVE 
120 BROADWAY 

Telephone GAspee 2149 
And you will be assured of competent service 

for an unlimited time. 

WE CARRY ALL THE 
LEADING MAKES OF RADIO 

'l 
I 
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Compliments of 

Narragansett Wholesale Grocery Co. · 

Compliments of 

Standard Grocery Company 

North End Meat & Poultry Market 

,c-~ 
266 Chalkstone Avenue 

Mittleman f5 Friedman, Proprietors 

Compliments of 

Brownell & Field Company 

Compliments of 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Foxman 

- : ,-

Compliments of 

JACOlf -S. RABINOWITZ . ..,,:::: 

Compliments of ' 

BRODSKY BROS. 

Compliments of 

DR. JOSEPH B. WEBBER 

Compliments of 

DR. LOUIS I. KRAMER . 

DR. H. F. KLIBANOFF 

OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST 

303 Caesar Misch Bldg. GAspee 5840 

Brow-Fitzpatrick Hardware Co. 

Phone BRoad 6201 

Builders' Hardware - Contractors' Supplies 

Paints, Varnishes, Etc. 

900 Broad Street Providence, R. I. 

PERLER BROS . . BAKERY 

. 207 WILLARD A VENUE 

Branch at 300 Prairie .Aven~e 

J?i Maio· Bros.-Filling "Station 

324 PRAIRIE AVENUE . 734 EDDY STREET 

· GASOLINE:..._ OILS .- · GREASES 

TIRES AND TUBES - BATTERY SERVICE 

Phones DExter ·1359- 32·82· 

_, 
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EQUIP YOUR AUTOMOBIL E FOR THE SUMMER 

With 

A NEW TOP, TIR ES AND TOOLS 

At 

SAMSON 
AUTO TOP AND EQUIPMENT COMPANY 

36 PORTLAND STREE T PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
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COMPLETE SERVICE 

Fuel Oils Oil Burner Service 

Sole Distributors 

NU-WAY AND GILL 

OIL , u-wag BURNERS 
TEL. BROAD. 6416 - 8920 

LAMSON OIL COMPANY 
335 Allens Avenue 

WEED BRAKE SERVICE Royal King Pale Dry 
124 BROADWA Y 

Made by 
Official SerYice Station 

Lockheed Four-Wheel Hydraulic Brakes 

Multibestos Brake Lining 

Moulded Lining for Bendix Brakes 

The Royal-Shiloh Bottling Works, Inc. 

Off. Tel. DExter 5355 

CAL'S MOTOR SALES 

For Economical Transportation 

Sales - CHEVROLET- Ser'Yice 

883 CHARLES STREET PROVIDENCE , R. I. 

DExter 0187 - Tel. - DExt er 0188 

AUTO 

GLASS 

WORKS 

WINDSHIELDS 

SEDAN DOORS 

106 Broadway 

Providence, R. I. 




